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The Colors oC Birds. 

A remarkable law of nature has only recently been 
discovered and formulated by the artist, Mr. Abbott 
H. Thayer, says the Home Journal. For more than 
a generation of men, naturalists have been studying 
the part which color plays in protecting animals from 
their enemies. Protective coloration is the technical 
name which is given to such cases of protection, and 
much keenness of observation and of reasoning has 
been shown by students of the great problems of evo
lution. Yet no naturalist has ever perceived the secret 
of protective coloration, which, as the name suggests, 
lies in the painter's province, and might never have 
been discovered by naturalists. 

a dead grouse on the lower part of the body with.brown 
to match his back, and painted the sides in gradation 
till the bird was uniformly colored all over, except 
that the upper surfaces were left as nature painted 
them. He then set the bird up in a lifelike position 
on the ground. The effect was magical. What was 
before almost invisible at a short distance became 
clearly visible, proving that it is only this gradation 
of color which deserves the name of protective colora
tion, and that it is the compound gradation made by 
the daylight's co-operation which conceals the animal. 

Mr. Thayer.made some wooden eggs of about the:size 
of a woodcock's body, and mounted them on wire legs 
about six inches above the ground. Most of them' were 
colored in imitation of, the color gradation of a grouse 
or a hare, being earth color above to pure white 
beneath. To two of the wooden reggs he gave a (coat 
of earth color all over. and then set the whole, like 
a flock of shore birds, on the bare ground in a city lot. 
He then invited a naturalist to look for them, beginning 
at a distance of forty or fifty yards. The naturalist saw 
immediately the two monochrome ones; but, although 
he was told exactly where to look, he failed to find 
any of the others till he was within six or seven yards 
of [them, and even then he saw them only by knowing 
exactly where to look. 

they stood was sprinkled over them to give them the 
same color as their background. The two end ones 
were then painted white on the under sidtls, and the 
white color was shaded up and gradually mixed with 
the brown of the sides. When viewed from a little dis
tance, these two end ones, which were white below, dis
appeared from sight, while the middle one stood out in 
strong relief, and appeared much darker than it really 
was. Mr. Thayer explained that terrestrial birds and 
mammals, which are protectively colored, have the 
under parts white, or very light in color, and that the 
color of the under parts usually shades gradually into 
that of the upper parts. This is essential in order to 
counteract the effect of the shadow side, which other
wise, as shown by the middle potato. makes the object 
abnormally conspicuous, and causes it to appear much 
darker than it really is. In the case of l\:lr. Thayer's 
experiment some of the witnesses could hardly believe 
that the striking difference in the visibility of the three 
potatoes was entirely due to the coloring of the under 
sides, and Mr. Thayer was asked to color the middle 
one like the two others, in order that the effect might 
be observed. Mr. Thayer cOlllplied with the request, 
painting the under side of the middle potato white. 
shading the white up into the sides, as in the case of 
the others. The effect was almost magical. The 
middle potato at once disappeared from view. A 
similar experiment was tried on the lawn. Two po
tatoes were painted green, to resemble the green of 
the grass above which they were suspended. One was 
painted white on the under side, and at once became 
invisible when viewed from a little distance, while the 
other showed plainly and seemed very dark, the shadow, 
superadded to the green of the under side, making it 
remarkably conspicuous. The experiments were an 
overwhelming success. 

"The law of gradation in the coloring of animals," 
says Mr. Thayer, "is responsible for most of the 
phenomena of protective coloration except those pro
perly callerl 'mimicry.' Mimicry makes an animal ap
pear to be some other thing, whereas this newly dis
covered law makes him cease to appear to exist at all. 
For example. the screech owl, when startled, makes 
himself tall and slim. and, with eyes shut to a narrow 
line, simulates a dead stub of the tree on which he sits. 
Certain herons stretch their necks straight upward, 
and, with head and green beak pointed at the zenith, 
pass themselves off for blades of sedge grass. l\:lany 
butterflies have stone or bark colored under sides to 
their wings, which make them look like a bit of bark 
or lichen when they sit still on a stone or tree trunk, 
with wings shut over their backs. The newly discov
ered law may be stated thus: Animals are painted by 
nature darkest on those parts which tend to be most 
lighted by the sky':; light, and vice versa." 

The ruffed grouse is a bird which shows the grada
tion in its simplest form. the color making a complete 
gradation from brown above to silvery white beneath. 
The top light makes him so like his surroundings that 
he is nearly, if not quite, :obliterated. The cause of 
this obliteration has been assigned to the fact that his 
color is like that of the surroundings. Mr. Thayer 
ingeniously proves not only that, were he colored like 
his surroundings, he would be completely visible. but 
proves at the same time what the true cause of his 
concealment is. He carefully and accurately painted 

The reader can easily get an illustration of this law 
with no more trouble than merely using his eyes. 
Look at a horizontal branch or a twig of a tree in the 
woods, which is either on the level of the eye or below 
it. You will see that, although it has exactly the color 
of its surroundings, it is not at all c�ncealed. This is 
because it is of uniforn! color above and below, and 
wears that uniform attitude of a solid-a gradation of 
shade from its light side above to its dark side beneath. 
This is the case of the painted grouse-mentioned 
above-right over again. This device of nature is operative throughout the 

animal kingdom, the marine world offering scarcely 
any exceptions from its universality. When we realize 
that to this color gradation the animal kingdom, with 
few exceptions, owes its present status-that it every
where finds this fact a balance wheel to check the rate 
of destruction of one species by another-the univer
sality of the principle makes its discovery a great one. 

RECENTL Y PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Mechanical. 

CUTTER HEAD AND KNIFE.-James B. 
Vuncanon, Asbeborough, N. C. To improve the elll
iency and durability of rotary cutter heads for surface 

planing and moulding machines, and for the improved 
adjustment of the knives, the cutter head stock is four
sided, according to this invention, the knives having 
transverse slots, and the clamping plates having mbbets 
of the same depth as the thickness of the knives, there 
being two transverse rows of aligned screw-threaded 
holes in the under side of the rabbeted portions. Screws 
passing through and countersunk in the slots of the 
knives are adapted to enter any of the holes, the knives 
being thus adapted for individual adjustment and also 
for adjustment together with the screws. Fitting strips 
extend between the back. of tbe knives and the should
ers of the rabbets. and have lateral bends that fit to· 
gether. preventing longitudinal displacement. 

V A "LV E R E G I S T E R I N G  DEVICE.
Charles L. Quimby, Philadelphia, Pa. For registering 
and indicating the opening as well as closure of gate or 
other valves, this inventIOn provides a simple and practi
cal device adapted to be connected with the movable 
INt� or equivalent part of a valve, to indicate the posi
tion and regieter on dials the movements of the valve, 
so that any change may be seen at a glance by an in
pector. Gearing within the valve casing and actuated 

by the valve stem is supported upon 'pindleson which are 
also graduated diale, an apertured face plate above the 
dials exposing but one graduation on each dial, while an 
index finger, by its movement toward either of the 
words "open" or U shut," indicates the position of th:e 
valve. 

PAPER MAKING MACHINE.-George L. 
Bidwell, Warren Paper Mills, N. J., and Samuel C. Rey
nolds, Comstock's Bridge, Conn_ For cylinder machines 
this invention provides improvements whereby the pulp 
is perfectly couched and waste and loss of pulp are en
tirely prevented, the deckles also being adjustable for 
any desired width of paper while the machine is in mo
tion. The cylinder mould shaft is journaled in tbe vat 
in bearings which form outlets for water from the cylin
der, and the mould is engaged on part of its periphery 
by two deckles made as endless rubber bands, the face 
next the cylinder being of soft or spongy rubber and its 
reverse of harder and smoother rubber, the deckles not 
passing between the cylinder mould and the couch roll, 
SO that the latter is free to perfectly couch the pulp on 
the cylinder mould. 

Railway Appliance •• 

CAR AND BRAKE PIPE COUPLING.
John W. Bryan, Quincy, N. C. A car coupling which 
is desi�ed also to establish communication between the 
brake pipes of the adjoining cars when they are coupled 
is afforded by this invention, the drawheads having mor
tises into each end of which a tube extends and there 
being connections betwen the tubes and the fluid pipe •. 
The drawbar fits into the mortises of the drawheads and 
is formed of a block tapering from the middle toward 
each end, with a longitudinal channel joining at its ends 
the tube ends of the drawheads, there being also notches 
along its upper side, and pin bars arranged to be held 
in the thickened portions of the drawheads and engaged 
by the notches. 

Electrical. 

T R 0 L L E Y  H A N  G E R .  - Theodore 
Fletcher, st. Louis, Mo. Accordiug to this improvemeut 

On November 9, 1896, Mr. Thayer gave an open-air 
talk, demonstrating his theory of protective color, to 
naturalists gathered from all over the country. He 
placed three objects, of about the size and shape of 
sweet potatoes, horizontally on wires a few inches 
above the ground.' They were covered with a sticky 
material, and then dry earth from the road where 

the hanger is made of two ears secured to the trolley 
wire a short distance from each other, the ears being 
connected by a short section of wire which passes over a 
pulley whose shank is embedded in an insulated block 
to which the suspension wires are attached. The con
struction permits a slight longitudinal movement of the 
trolley wire, and the support is somewhat fiexible, 
doing away with any tendency of the wire to bend or 
buckle. 

Bicycle... Etc. 

BICYCLE HOLDER.-John F. Bengert, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. To support hicycles in an erect posi. 
tion when not in use, according to this improvement, a 
clamp having a tubular transverse bearing IS secured to 
the frame, sleeves having lugs turning in the bearing and 
tlle lugs being connected and arranged to turn together, 
there being rods slidable in the sleeves, and means for 
securing the rods adjustably in the sleeves, whereby the 
rods may be made to fold along the frame of the bicycle 
or swung out to engage the ground and afford fixed sup
ports for it. The device is adapted to be conveniently 
attached to and detached from bicycles.of all kinds, and 
when in place does not interfere 10 any way with the 
operation of the machine. 

llIh,cellaneon •• 

RANGE FINDER.-George M. Searle 
and George N. Saegmuller, Washington, D. C. Two 
patents have been granted these inventors for a l'llOge 
finder for determining the distance of remote objects, 
such as an enemy's vessel at sea, one which will, by a 
simple adjustment, ind:cate at once, without calculation. 
the distance of a remote object on the scale of the in
strument. It comprises a graduated base line bar having 
a fixed right angular refiecting surface and also a mova
ble one with a pointer traveling on the graduated scale of 
the base line, the two refiecting surfaces being In differ
ent planes to throw their images on different portions of 
the object glass of a telescope constructed to bring the 
two images into coincidence. The readings on the scale 
are marked, according to 000 of the patents, by the ad· 
justment of one of the prisms, the position and form of 
the refracting plate remaining constant, while, according 
to the otber pawnt. the two prisms are fixed and the 
reading" are taken by the radial adjustment of the re
fracting or coincidence plate by means of a pointer on a 
cotangent scale. 

KINETOGRAPHIC CAMERA.-·Leo Grub
man, New York City. A photographic apparatus has 
been devised by this inventor to take in succession upon 
a ribbon film a series of pictures of a scene or moving 
object, each picture being separated from the next by a 
very short period of time, and the apparatus being also 
adapted for use as a lantern to project the pictures on 
a screen. The apparatus is inclosed in a lightproof box. 
ana thp. mechanism is so proportioned that the ribbon is 
advanced by �teps for spaces exactly equal to those oc
cupied by each picture, the feed device preventing any 
possibility of scratching or injuring the surface of the 
film. 

HAND-PROPELLED VEHICLE. - Ferdi
nand Damour, Bolckow, Mo. This invention is for a 
vehicle to be propelled by hand and guided by the feet, 
the car moved by the operator being also designed to 
draw after it another car of novel construction. The 
propelling car has front steering wheels joumaled in 
brackets in which are DO jourua!ed vertical shafts car
rying gear wheels, both of whlcb mesh with a gear on a 
shaft carrying a pinion which meshes in rack bars on 

opposite sides of the car and adapted to be moved by the 
feet for steering the car, while crank handles, to be 
operated by hand, are connected by sprocket wheel and 
chain to rotate the short axles on which the drive wheels 
are mounted. 

HORSE DETACHER.-Joute L. Bouma, 
Wanar!, South Dakota. For detaching runaway horses 
from their vehicles and steering the vehicles while they 
move on from the momentum previously gathered, a 
shaft carrying a drum is, according to this improvement, 
journaled just behind the dashboard, and a cord passed 
around the drum is connected with spring-pressed pins 
which hold the whillletrees, the pins being withdrawn by 
rotating tbe shaft by turning a hand wheel and the team 
thus relelllled. A sprocket and chain gearing connection 
i. aloo made with the front axle, whereby, on turning a 
handle bar, the vehicle may be steered. 

BAG HOLDER.-John Littlejohn, Au
rora, III. A combined bag and pail holder is provided 
by this invention for retaining in convenient readiness 
for use what are styled .. oyster pails," and th� paper 
bags commonly used for wrapping purposes. It com· 
prlses a frame, preferably of wire, having side secti"ns 
to which the pail receivers are secured, while a bag 
clamp is held to and adjustable along one of the side 
sections or upon the front, as many of these clamps as 
desired being employed for holding different sizes of 
bags. 

SINK DRAINING BOARD, ETC.-John 
Foran, Flemington. N. J. This is a device adapted to be 
readily and conveniently applied to any form of sink. 
A �ombined adjusting and supporting rod or arm is used 
in connection with a novel form of bracket, whereby 
the draining board may be dropped to a vertical position 
below the top of the sink or carried to and supported in 
a horizontal or inclined position, with any desired inclina· 
tion in the direction of the sink. 

DESIGN FOR A SINK.- Robert M. John
son, Hainesport, N. J. This sink has in one of its 
bottom corners a comer pocket, with semicircular or  
segmental front, the  bottom of  the pocket, on  the  inside, 
being a little d18tance above the sink bottom. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

BLOCK SIGNAL OPERATION. A practica 
manual. By William L. Dur. New 
York: D. Van Nostrand Company 
1897. Pp. 270. Price $1.50. 

This is a practical work br the superintendent of the 
Delaware division of the Erie Railroad. Its aim is to 
present the latest practice in block signal operation that 
obtains in this country and in Europe. It appears to be 
a thoroughly practical work and cannot but prove of in 
terest and value to all those who are interested in the safe 
running of rail way trains. The complicated system of 
interlocking at junctions is Illustrated in very clea 
diagrams. 

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BUREAU 
OF LABOR, STATISTICS AND :MINES 
To the Governor and Fiftieth Genera 
ASSf'lll bly of the State of Ten nessee 
1896. A H. Wood, Commissioner 
and Labor Inspector of Mines. Nash 
"ille: Franc. M. Paul, Printer to tbe 
State. 1897. Pp. 3 10. 

BULLETIN OF THE GEOLOGICAL INSTI 
TUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF UP 
SA LA. Edited b y  Hj. Sjo/Zren 
Vol. II. (1894-1895.) Upsala. 1896 
pp. 372. 

A. D. LECTRA'S SHORT CUT CALCULA 
TOR. Containing the most practica 
methods of business calculation. Pp 
108. Price $1. 

The author is a professional accountant and calculator, 
anil is therefore in a position to give practical advice re 
garding the relation of mathematics to business transac
tions. A large number of excellent short cuts are given 
with illustrative examples. The author claims nothing 
new in the prinCiples involved, only ill the method of 
presentation. 

CANOE CRUISING AND CAMPING. By 
Perl'y D. Frazer. Illustrated . New 
York: Purest and Strea.m Publish 
ing Company. Pp vii,87.  Price $1 

This Is a handsome little book, beautifully illustrated 
with well taken and well printed half tones. Theauthor 
is evidently well versed in the subject, and all those who 
are in any way intorested in the delightful .port of.canoe
ing will find many kinks which will tend to eecure thei 
comfort. 

'rHE DRAMATIC MAGAZINE. Chicago 
Dramatic Magazine Press. Price 
$2.50 a yea .... 

THE MAMMOTH CAVE OF KENTUCKY. By 
H. C. Hovey and Richard E. Call. This is a new monthly publication devoted to theatri

Louisville. Ky.: John P. Morton & cal and operatic subjects, copiously illustrated with half 

Company. Pp. 108. Price, paper, 

I 
tone engr.wings of the most celebrated actors and 

50 c.; cloth, $1. actresses of the present day, and many full page scene 

This is an attractively got up illustrated manual, 
�om plays which are being acted in this country and in 

with maps and many fine half tones, designed to afford 
urope. 

the reader as complete an idea as possible, through words ELEMENTS OF EFJECTRO-CHEMISTRY 
Bud pictures, of the beauty. grandeur, and sublimity of TREATED EXPERIMENTALLY. By 
this most wonderful of caves. Readers of the SCIENTIFIC Dr. Robert LUpke. With 54 figures in 
AMERICAN will doubtless remember some of the highly text. London: H. Grevel & Com 
interesting and delightful descriptions of the Mammoth pany. Philadelphia: J. B. IJippin 
Cave which Mr. Hovey has heretofore written for our cott Company. 1897. Pp. xv, 223. 
columns, and will therefore be prepared to welcome in Price $2.50. 
this manual a complete and exhaustive treatment of the The prescnt time is most opportune for bringing to-
subject. Those who visit the cave can but poorly afford gather the recent results of electro.ehemistry in con
to do without having tne book as their guide, and for densed form. The present work gives an excellent short 
those who cannot make the visit the manual affords much survey to those who are not in a position to make an ex
the best account yet published. haustive study of the voluminous literature of the �uq. 
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ject for themselves. The experiments which form the 
central part of the book are carried out with the simplest 
possible apparatus. Although the main purpooe of 
the book is to set forth the purely scientific aspect. of 
electro.chemistry, the practical side of the subject has 
not been left altogether nnknown. Technical electro
chemical processes, especially the procCl'ses of electro
metallurgy, which is so important atJpresent, are referred 
to in their proper places. It is a work of great value to 
all professors and students of chemistry. 

Woodworkers' Tools (400 pages, price 
$1), by Charles A. Strelinger & Company, of Detroit, 
Mich., is a good deal more tban an ordinary catalogne; 
for, in addition to its numerous illustrations of tools and 
machinery, it gives a great deal and a wide variety of 
practical information relative to their employment, well 
calculated to assist the workman or apprentice. It in
cludes tools used by carpenters, builder., c8.binei 
makers, pattern makers, mill wrights, carvers, and ship 
carpenters, as well as implements for draughtsmen, etc. 
A supplementary chapter is de.igned to place before the 
practical mechauic simple illustrations of the first princi
ples of geometry. 

�u.ine •• anil r,lPe�.onaL. 
The charge for insertion 1MI<Ur thi. head ts One Dollar a 

line lor each .... ert.on; about e/jjht words to a Une. 

Adverttsements must be rece.ved at publ(caNon ojJiu 

lUI early as Thursday mornin9 to appear in the lollow

in9 week', tssue. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
For logging engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 
"U. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y. Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Latbe Co, Chagrin 1·a11s.0. 
Combined Ink. Pen. and Penholder Carrier. Patent 

for sale. M. Scougale. Fort Worth, Texas. 
Improved Bicycle Macblnery of every description. 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts. ,  N. Y. 
Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick. superior to 

stone. " Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 
Machinery manUfacturers, attention! Concrete and 

mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. " .Ran
some." 757 Monadnock Block. Chicago. 

Tbe Norwich Line-New York to Worcester. Lowell. 
Gardner. Winchendon and Keene. N. H. From Pier 40, 
Nortb River. 5:30 P. M, week days only. 

The celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergue Refrigerating Ma· 
cbineCompany. Foot of Eaot 138th Street. New York. 

no minerals which give out electric heat and a glow 
spark with pyro-electricity. Tourmaline, boracite, and 
other minerals may be electrified by heating so as to at
tract Jight bodieo to their ends, in a manner similar to 
rubbed sealing wax. Mica will g'low in the dark on 
beingsuddenlysplit, and a lump of sugar will do the 
same on being crushed or cracked. A piece of card will 
give out sparks on being torn Sf\under in the dark. See 
S. P. Thompson's" Lessons in Electricity," pp. 77-80. 
3. Also if majl:nesium wire can be used possessed of heat, 
and can be controlled. A. Magnesium ribbon is burned 
In a lamp invented for that purpose, with full control 
Apply to some dealer in physical apparatus. 

(7193) A. J. C. asks for a recipe for mak
i ng white metal A. White metal is made by a nnm· 
ber of formulas. It depends upon the use to which 
it is to be put. Try the following: Tin, 9 ounces; lead, 2 
ounces; antimony, 1 ounce; bismuth, 2 ounces. 

(7194) R. a D. asks: How can I fasten 
cloth to brass or zinc? A. Use equal parts of pitch and 
gutta percha melted together and used hot. The follow· 
ing formula has also been recommended for the purpooe: 
Gutta percha, 16 parts; pure, unvulcanized rubber, 4 
parts; pitch. 2 parts; shellac, 1 part; linseed oil, 2 parts. 
Digest the' rubber In the linseed oil; melt the gutta 
percha, pitr.h and shellac and add the digested rubber. 

(7195) E. A. B. says: Please answer the 
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TABLE OF OONTENTS. 
No.1. Two perspective elevations (one in colors) and 

fioor plans of a cottage at Binghamton, N. Y., 
recently �reclRd at a coot of $3,500 complete. 
Mr. ElCred Bartoo, architect, Bimrhamt('n, N. Y. 
An attractive de.ign in the English style. 

Tbe best book for electriCIans and beginners in elec. following in your query column : In using a Baume hy
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. drometer for acids at 60° F. in a diluted solution of 2 or 3 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publisbers, 3b1. Broadway, N. Y. per cent acid, what iB the variation of the hydrometcr 
nr Send for new and complete catalogue of SCientific readinl!' when the thermometer reading In the solution Is 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, over 60° up to BOo or 90°, for instance P A. The small 
New York. �""ee on application. amount of acid in solution 2 or 3 per cent will change 

the density of the water very little. The density of a 5 
per cent solution in pure water is 1'033. Hence the 
change of hydrometer reaning is practically that which 

No.2. A cottage at Scranton, Pa., recently erected for 
Mr. E. Healy, at a cost of $7.000 complete. Per· 
spective elevation and fioor plans. A modem 
deoign well treated. Mr. Edward H. Davis, 
architect, Scranton, Pa. 

,., � 
Is produced by change of temperature, and thiB is very 

.t-;J little for a change from 60° to SOO. Not as much as 1 
on Baume's scale. The temperature was not considered 

No.3. A residence at Prohibition Park, S. I., recently 
erected for Mr. J. W. Hoban, at a coot of $3,300 
complete. Excellent de.ign of modern Ameri· 
can style, with Colonial treatment and detail 
Mr. John Winanll, architect and builder, Prohi· 
bition Park, S. I. Two perspective elevations 
and fioor plans. 

No.4. A suburban school house at Overbrook, Pa., de· 
signed to resemble a private residence instead 
of a public building. An exceedingly attrsctive 
design. Mr. William L. Price, architect, Phila· 
delphia, Pa. Two perspective elevations and 
fioor plans. 

No.5. Residence at Larchmont, N. Y., Iecently erected 
for Mr. Henry A. Van Liew. Plea.ing design, 
witll many excellent features. Two perspective 
elevations and fioor plans; also a view of stable. 
with ground plan. Mr. H. C. Stone, architect, 
New York City. 

No. 6. Cottage at Clinton Township, N. J., recently 
erreted for the Protective Building and Loan 
Association, at a coot of $1,500 complete. Two 
perspective elevations and fioor plans. Messrs. 
Hobbs Brothers, architects, Newark, N. J. A 
neat design. 

No.7. A residence at Larchmont, N. Y., recently erected 
for Miss Flint. 'fuo perspective elevations and 
fioor plans. The deoign presents a good, mo· 
dern, sensible house of plea.ing appearance, 
treated with Colonial detsil Messrs. G. E. 
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give date of paper and pa� or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered ill reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little reoearch, and, 
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or in thiB department. each mu.t take hiB turn. 
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(7189) E. G. A. asks: Please !>ay in what 
number of your paper I can find instructions for mak· 
ing a kite without a tail A. Valuable illustrated articles 
on the construction and fiying of tailleos kites will be 
found in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Nos. 20, vol 55; 12. vol 
53; l!l, vol 70; 11, vol. 71; 11, vol 74; 4, vol 76; also 
SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 583, 1013, 1016, 1070. Price 10 
cents each prepaid by mail 

(7190) W. H. asb: 1. In llJa.kiDjr the 
eight light dynamo described ill SUPPLEMENT, No. 600; 
could not the armature core be built of thin diBks of iron, 
extending to the shaft, or could the wooden sleeve be reo 
placed by one of brass? A. The armature core may be 
built of diBks of the softest sheet iron about one· twentieth Harney and W. S. Purdy, architects, New 

York. inch in thickness. These are sometime. perforated for 
ventilation. The diBks are to be separated from each 
other by similar diBks of thin paper or they may be mild· 
ized. This prevents eddy currents through core. They 
may be keyed to the shaftor fastened together by bolts. 
No metal other than iron should be used in core, since 
iron alone has magnetic value. 2. Has an alternating 
current P. and N. pole.? It seems to me, if the current 

.L�0.8. Residence at Prince's Bay, Staten Island, recently 
erected for A. W. Browne, at an approximate 
coot of $3,000. A rustic de.ign of much ar
tistic merit. Perspective eleyation and fioor 
plan. Mr. F. W. Beall, architect, New York 
City. 

No.9. Cottage at Forest Hill, N. J., recently completed were rapidly reversed, there would be no poles. A. The 
for Mr. Charles W. Clayton, at a coot of $3,800 poles reverse two or more times with every revolution of 
complete. An attractive design. Perspective the alternating dynamo, and no effort is made to name 
elevation and fioor plan. Mr. H.  Galloway them. 3. What is meant by consequent and salient 
Teneyck, archited, Newark, N. J. poles? A. Consequent poles are poles formed in tile 

No. 10. Re.idence at Evanston, Ill, recently erected for length 01 a ma�et, and alternating in sign. In field 
Mr. C. B. Congdoll. A substantial and digni- magnets, salient poleB are those projecting from the 
fied design. Two perspective "Ievations and main body of the field magnet. 
fioor plans. Mes.rs. A. M. F. Colton & Son, (7191) D. K. writes: I wish to light a 
architects, Chicago, Ill. 6 candle power 9 to 12 volt lamp for about 4 hours per 

No. 11. A pulpit of the Cathedral of Treves. Hall page night. I have 6 .torage cells of 5 plates eat.h, plates 6X8 
engraving. inches. 1. How many Grove, Bunsen or Daniell bat· 

No. 12. Washington Monument, Philadelphia. Presented teries would it take to charge the above? A. Use 15 

to the city by the Stste Society 01 the Cincin· Daniell or gravity cells, or 10 Grove or Bunsen. 2. 

nati and unveiled by President McKinley. One Which of the above batteries is the most suitable? A. 
of the most important and imposing monu· Daniell or �avity. The others both give off corrosive 
ments ever erected in the United States. Cost vapors and must be kept out of doors or in a box outside 
$250,000. Designed by Mr. Rudolph Siemering, of a window. 3. Would �maller plates in the storage 
the German sculptor. battery be better? A. If the cells are of any of the stand· 

No. 13. Miscellaneous Contents : Palais Royal to be de. ard .make� they could be �ut do� to about half the 
molished. -Largest hotel on earth.-A quick I orlgmal SIZe. To determme thIS. remove one pair of 
piece of work -Drawing materials .urveyors' I plates from each cell and find the amperes the battery will 

instruments, etc.-Statne of Merc�ry at the , give as comp�ed with full size. Then cnt down the 

Nashvill3 Expooition, illustrated _ Compo- plates propOrtionally. 
board.-Improved heaters and furnaces, illus- (7192) .T • .T. R. asks: 1. What does a 
trated.-Stair builders' goodB.-Architects' and dry battery con.iBt of? How is it made up? Give me all 
builders' directory. the fact. and what powders to use to bring out the elec-

The Scientific American Building Edition iB issued tric spark. This must be a dry battery and a small one. 
monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 25 cent •. Thirty. Give me the coot of its make up. A. There are no dry 
two large quarto pages, forming a large and splendid cells. that is, cells containing only dry powders. The so· 
MAGAZINE OF ARCHITECTURE, richly adorned with called dry cells are usually Leclanche cells ill type. They 
elegant plates and fine engravinge, illustrating the moot are made with a rod or strip of zinc and a plate or cylin
interesting examples of Modern Architectural Construc· der of carbon. These are immersed in a paste composed 
tion lind allied subjects. All who contemplate building, of a. saturated solution 01 sal ammoniac in water, into 
or Improving homes or structures of any kind, have in which plaster of Paris, gelatine, or some other subatance 
thiB handoome work an almost endless series of the iB stirred till the liquid Is held so tbat it will not rnn out 
latest and best examples from which to make selections, if the cell is upset. In a sense it is dry. The coot de
thus saving time and money. pends on size, materials and make.up. It IB not possible 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness and Conveuience to give figures. See a valuable paper on dry cells in 
of thiB work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 1001, 10 cents. 
of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by 2. Also give me a few prinCiples of how to deal with 
all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, pyro-electricity of certain minerals possessed with the 

361 Broadway, New York. electric heat and form a brush glow spark. A. There are 

In making the Baume scale. You can ea.ily determine 
the matter experimentally. Bring your liquid below 60° 
and heat it very slowly, stirring to keep it uniform in 
temperature �hroughout. Observe both thermometer and 
hydrometer and record the readingB of hydrometer for 
temperatures from 60° to 80", or, in fact, as high as 
you need In your work. You will then have a table of 
corrections for your hydIOmeter. 

(7196) N. E. S. asks: Will YOIl please 
publish, in "Answers to Queries" in SCIENTIFIC AMERI' 

CAN, the formula for making the hectograph? I have 
been a reader of this valuable publication for over three 
years past. I have noticed this formula in one of my 
papers, I think, but, as some or my papers were acci
dentally destroyed, I lost the formula. A. Formulas for 
hectograph compositions are given In our SUPPLEMENT 

num herB 438, 1092 and 1110, which we can supply at 10 
cents each. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of nearly flfty years. and the pre para· 

tion of more than one hundred thousand applications 
for patents at home and abroad. enable us to understand 
the laws and practice on both continents. and to possess 
unequaled facilities for procurIng patents everywhere. 
A synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United States and 
all foreign countries may be had on application. and per
sons contemplating the securing of patents. either at 
home or abroad. are invited to write to this office for 
prices. which are low. in accordance with the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
361 Broadway. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

AUGUST 17. 1897. 

AND BACH BBARING THAT DATB. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

������'la'r�;t'"�t��j.:;.f.lV�l· ::'k J1�':.�ii::::::: �:t� 
Acid and making same. Lrimethylbenzyl uric, E. 

�·iscber .............. .............................. 588.412 
Adding macbine. C. H. Bigelow ..................... 588,200 
Adding macbine. W. J .  Enswortb ............ ..... 588.409 
Advertisements. machine fur exhibiting mova-

ble. H. I •. Peters .................................. 588.172 
Air compressor, Y. H. Spencer ....................... 588,296 
�!:\�':l t�:�. ����rJ�,uO-'girter ..................... 588.167 
A nvil. guide, J. I •• Tbomson ........................• 581;,505 
Ash conveying apparatus ... �·. J. Weber ...... ....... 588.518 
Autographic register. T. ". Scbirmer ............... 588.359 
Autoharp, Taylor & Eschemann ........ ............ f>88.il66 
Axle lubricator. railway. W. Silver ................. 588.247 
�::fe °t�l'g·�.f���e������ .�. �����:: :::: ::::::::: �:tn 
Ball Hoat. G. B. Moore ................................ 588.46) 
Bar. 

e��e
b��'J.�lt:

r�ndle bar. Spring bar. Velocl· 
Bat�ries. application of solar beat to thermo, H. 
Batrefr����' i'c,;umiiiatoi-' baiieii:··············· 588,177 
Bedclothin,g retainer. C. F. Heath . . .....•.......... 588.427 
��:L.\���,U�gS.SK�el!;.����.�·. :' . '::.'. '::::::::::::.' .. :: �:tl� 
�r;;cf!��.c��He:n.t. � '.�����.�'.'.'. : .. .. .. : .. '.'::::.: .. .. '.:: =:M� 
Bicycle. J. C. Raymond .............. ..•.•.. ......... 58R.4i2 
Bicycle brake, Steele & Wbite ...................... 58t'.538 
Bicycle fork crown cover plate. C. S. Smltb ........ 588.190 
�l���l: ����::�'i! l!,:,te!U�:�Ckei: F: G: sin�i!.��: �::r4 
Bicycle handle bar. adjuotable. J. J. Rexroth ...... 588 ,242 
Bicycle or vehicle brake. 1<, Ecaubert .............. 588.270 
Bicycle stand. A. L. &10. A. Banker ................ 588,376 
Bicycle stand. H. K. Porter ....................... .. 588,2\ll 
�i���I:.St�fI��·:l.· ¥.'J!�l����:: :::::: ::::. :::::.:: �:� 
Bicycle valve. 3. A.ISteurer . . . .. . ... .....••....••.... 588,364 
Bicycle wheel. G. Haye .............................. 588,332 
Block. See Fuse block. Pulley block. 
�lg::�. 0:0�:��'1I�'W. �r:en':':���: :::�:::::::::::::: �:� 
Blowpipe. J. C. Van Blrke ..... ; .....•..••..••••..... 588.200 
Bolt or wire cutter, R.' Rowe ...•....... .......... ..• 588,187 
Bottle. A. Bourke . .................... ............... 588.216 
Bottle. G. T. Fitzgerald .............................. 588.413 
�gm:.a�o��;�KI:�{;,�W.fi'.�·iv�����t����·.·.·.:: �:� 
�gm: :�ggg:�·I�c�1rL: 'Xbboii: :::: :::::::: :::::: �:rn 
Box. See Journal box. Musical bOX. Paper 

box. 
Bracket. See Clamp bracket. 
Braldmg machine. A. V. Groupe .................... 588,(21 
Brake. See Bicycle brake. Bicycle or vehicle 

brake. Car brake. Vebicle brake. 
Brake and fender. combined. A. H. Wheeler •..•.. 588.255 
Brush. clotbes. R. T. Hewlett . . ................. .•.• 588.148 
Burglar alarm. �Iectric. C. Coleman (reissue)...... 11.626 
Burial casket, C. A. Ruebekam ..•••••••••••••. u •••• 588,482 
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Burner. See Gas burner. Hydrocarbon burner. 
Petroleum burner. Regenerative burner. 

BUrlllngnaphtha, etc., apparatus for. W. Solomin 588,191 
g:�UI���V:r�cgb. �a�: & C. K. ChristoPher .... , .,. 588.128 
Can capping macbine. M. E. Howard ............... 588.337 
g:�coJlr�::;t!m�. �n°J'':�in'' postiiiarks 'io"l et: 588,2

43 
ters, machine for, J. T. K�leen .... . ......... . . 588.152 

Cane splitting macbine. G. A. Watkins ............. 588,516 
g:� :��Yi��:':.���U�lw.ab�G�e�n. �����::::: �:i� 
Car door. A. G. Steinbrenner ..................... . .. 588,500 
Car fender. T. R. H. Johnson . ...........•....... ••.• 588,226 
Car fender. L. Mercier ............................... 1&.160 
Car fender or guard, tramway ... E. S. Wilkins ...... 588,200 
Car running ,?ear. mme. L R .• ·aught .•... " 588,325, 588,326 
2: s�rEp F r�vo���:k:�'n81(;n' passenger; 'Gar: 588 ,123 

tanl{ &, R ickert . .... . . .... . ......... . .............. 588.417 
Car window. railway. S. S. Bradshaw ............... 588.543 Carbonizing machine. A. H. Eyleo . . ....•........... 588.136 
Carbureter. D. Best . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 588 .381 
g:�iJ' g":;!::J�:�gv��Pb�bs�n S�1':omiiei;:::::::: �:� 
g=�d�:e 1i1�Y�:��:�lca· .. .;: ........................ 588.4

43 
g:�:t

er:��e':'b� 1"a"ri'�g:�: .� .. ��':'.'��:::::::::::::: ��n 
&ao,::�ll�n��v�g�?� 'f��i�r�:�: .�:.� .. �����: �:� 
Chain buc'fret. A. W. Robinson . . .................... 588.531 
Chair. See �'oldlng cbair. Rail cbair. 
Cbamber vessel attacbment. W. H. & G. M. G. 

Weston ........... ...... ...... .................... 588,304 
Checkrein book. A. W. Laugblin .................... 588,341 
2£t���:{e

C�;dp:.·�c���:¥�(iipping: P: piltiou� 
588,4

92 
lias . . . . . . ..................... .•.... .. ............... 588.349 

Churn, N. Ofer .... .................................... 588,286 
Cburn dasber. W. Dulin .............................. 588.408 
Churn motor. A. B. 'I'a1bott .. ........................ 588.193 
Cigar wrapper cutter. E. Ro bards ... ' "  . . ..........• 588,'77 
Clamp. See RS11 clam�. W lle clamp. 
g:::'J'e�ra��:\J�e:\)f;��r!ner ... 'Disii 'cleaner': 588,401 

Rake cleaner. 
Closet. See Water closet. 
Clothes wringer. W. A. Lippold.... . ............ 588.453 
Coating sbeet metal plates. apparatus for. Rob' 

erts & Stoddard. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ... ........... ... 588.478 
Coffin raising or lowering device. J. H. Zook ...... 588,3Oi 
Colors. developlIljl( uo, A. Wein berg .... . .. ...... .. 588.203 
Column or other structural BUPPOrt, composite, 

W. M. POindexter............ ........ .. .. . .. .. . .. 588,290 
Comb. See Currycomb. 
8g:��';�fb�ne�i;�e?·f·G�:�.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·:: ....... : f:::Wl 
Condenser. steam engine, ,V. T. Snell .............. 588.497 
Conveyer. C. Thompson ..... ......................... 588.297 
g��i�� "J:!rc!?�:,ff3l ��:r:l' Bacon:: ::::: :: :::: �:1m 
gg��!�ia�fec:��Vt��:�:�������:::::::::::::::: �:m Cov::a::i,Iir.tf:. �;b�J':���: .�����: • •  ���� • .  

s
.�.� 588,407 

couJ'J�';,�in��e Car coupling. Pipe coupling. Tbill 
Culinary utensil. C. R.Jones ........................ 588,410 
Cupboard. F. C. Geiger ............................... 588,I:l.� 
Current generator, direct. B. G Lamme ............ 588,2i!1 
Currycomb. L. Powell .................... ............ 588Nfl 
Curtam adjustable. G. G. F. Boswell ................ 588.:;9J 
Curtain tlxture. T. H. Uoyd ......................... 588.454 
2������x§��1;!eu��?cb:��.ci;�hioii: ............ h88,244 
Cutter. See Bolt cutter. Cigar wrapper cutter. 
��l:-d�i..!\n����iiaiiiiim:W: it Trengrove::::::: �:f6J 
rk���le�J�:e �ia�h��i,�rF:·W·:Keiiier:::::::::: �:1rl 
�rs� �1�a��lr�'kr\I�·Jan��rtf.:: :::: ::::: :'::.:'::::::.:: �:� 
B::g� �':-d-!-��tg�;/!a���kl�fioi-·clie·ler:::::::::::::: �:M¥ 
Drier. See Tobacco stem drier. 
Drill. See Grain drill. 
Dust from air. apparatus for separating. J. E .  

Mathewson ......... . ............................ 588.457 Dye. bluisb scarlet. I. Rosenberg ................ ••.. 588.180 
Dye. brown substantive. I. Rosenberg ............. 588.183 
Dye. gray. A. Coben.!.. .............................. 588.397 
Dye, mixed substantive. I. Rosenberg ............. 588.182 
Dye. reddisb violet. I. Rosenberg ................ .•. 588.181 
Dyeing. V. G. Bloede .................. .. ............ 588.387 
Dyeing anUin black. V. G. Bloede ................... 588.388 
DY�:�cg. ����o�C����:.���������::.��.I����: 588.491 
Eaves trough hanger. D. P. Isham .................. 588 .151 
Electric contact device. D. S. Shallenberger .. . .... 588,188 
Electric currents, method of and apparatus for 
Ele;,r:�I�T.);,i:J:,G���ic�!I�of..?���.�::::·.:::·.:·. �:��� Ele��1i f:r:'[a��r�h'�r�o����� ����.�� ������.���: 588.400 
Electric berb pad. A. Roedel.. ..... . .. .. . ...... . .. . . 588,479 
Electric lights. carbon holder for. O. S. Moss ...... 588,233 
Electrical apparatus. protective appliance for. A. 

S. Williams ........................................ 588.200 
Electrical conductor. J. D. Bishop ... . .... ...... .. . 588,:182 
lc'lectrolytlc apparatus, E. Balbach. Jr .............. 588.5 24 
Electrolytic process and apparatus therefor. C. 

Kellner .. . ..... ........... . ..... . . . . .... . . ....... .. 1&,276 Elevat.or controllers. means for locking. T. G. 
Turner.. . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... ......... 588,540 

Enamel. device for supporting bath tubs when 
applying. W. C. Defielman ........................ 588.40£ En��eat ::::

in
��mlt�:a��nst���n:nrd��.e engine. 

Engines. brake wheel for hOisting. G. S. Binckley. 588.261 
��::;���� d��:�e�"eiiia����"""""""""" 588,350 
Eyeglasses. Prudden & Jensen ...................... 588.175 
Fabric. See Sti1fening fabric. 
Fan attacbment. C. E. JlIayo ......................... 588.282 
Faucet. R. Rowe ...................................... 588.:157 
Feed water heater, locomotive, J. B. Barnes ...... 588.377 
��:�i:i:t,';;e�g:;:a�:-n,t����aie.:::::::::::::::: �:�� 
Fence. combined hedge and wire. D. W. Crider et 

al ................................................... 588 • .wo 
J:��:r.8:e��al��der: ............................ 588,195 
�'ire engine, electriC. G. W. Cox ............... ....... 588.399 
Fire escape. A. Boemme!.. .......................... 588.889 
�'Ire screen, J. H. Havecotte ........................ 588,146 I']ush switch , I •. Heck .. '" ........................... 588.428 �·olding cbair. T. A. Matthews ................. ..... 588,159 
t:�!��� ��!\!��� ��;����i!e�����{�JOk or b88

,17
4 

bag frame. 
Fruit gatberer. W. J. Tbomas ....................... 588.197 
Fue�is°:o����.rA�pl:����� .. ���.������i.�� .. ].i���� .. �: 588,178 
Furnace. See ElectriC furnace. 
Furniture. �'. A. Woods ................... ........... 588.208 
�:',:eb!��!r!i;:,·l�c���n,:,a,:,::::·.·.::·.·.:·.::::::·.:: �:� 
Gao apparatus. J. Leede................ ............ 588,15-1 
Gao burner. dry oil. C. H. West ...................... 588.5� 
Gao from carbids, generating. E. �'. Mackusick .... 588.230 
8:: �:��f::�u:�::l,l��:u�·tr�������ivaiioo fo':: 

588,
5,'15 

H: Klkow ........................................... 588.227 Gate. See Hinge roller gate. Railway cattle gate. 
Water wbeel cylinder gate. Water wlleelreg· 
ister gate. 

Gate. E. A. Brandenburg ............................ 588.544 
g:�'iitier�.

u��U8rioe::. : .... :: .... :: ............ : ...... :: .... :::: �:l� 
�:�l�f: ��a�:t'i.���eW�·S�R���::.��::::::::::::::::: f::;it

6 
Generator. See Current generator. Gas genera

tor. Steam generat.or. 
Glass articles. apparatus for manufacturing. H .  

Brooke . ............................................ 588,318 
Glass articles, apparatus for m a n  u f a c t  u r i n J;l'  
Gla���:5�1Jf;,:'J:illrOOke· . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. : .. .. .. : .. .. .. .... .. .. ........ :: �:li� 
GOl�b���rel��:�p:"�I�:.r:Jrl�ilt��e�.����. ��.� 588.476 
Grain drill. C. H. Pelton .............................. 588,240 
��:��. 'W� Il."8,t;;!cb�·.�:. :.����.::. ':::::: :::::::::.: �� 
g�r�f;,��::'c'h'1;,!: ;u�:i.�t�s

c: ·F.·Sper};:::.::::: �:� 
8�����ri��fagg ���t:n�:<}�r' 'leve'r: ¥:. G: 588,380 

Bennett ............................................ 588,315 
Gypsum rock to imitate marble. treating. G. W. 

Parker .............................................. 588,287 
Hammer. mechanical or drop. C. Gruber .......... 588J422 
Handle. See Caoket bandle. 
Hanger. See Eaves trough hanJ;l'er. 
Harness work. setting tool for. J. L. Tbomson .... 588.369 
Harrow. disk. Bissell & 'I'homson ................... 588,383 
Harrow. riding. Sturgis & Taylor .................... 588,192 
Harvester shock binding and ejecting mechanism. corn. W. M. Piatt . .... .. .... .. . . ...... ........ .... 588,469 
Hat brim stifl'Olllng macbine. E. S. Alvord ......... 588.372 
Hat. sunsbade. R. Ray . ......... .................... 588.241 
Ha��r.ri���';tz':':�'.����. �:.�����. ��. �.�i��: .�:. 588.523 
Heat engine, S. A. Reeve...................... . ... 588.2'.13 
Heater. See Feed water beater. Water heater. 
Hinge roller gate, J. Askew ................. ......•. 588.374 

(C<>ntinued <>n page 142.) 
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